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Vermont Horse Council Board of Directors Meeting 

 

 

Date: June 25, 2017 

Attendees: Heidi Krantz, Gloria Bruce, Cortni Cleveland, Jean Audet, Lucinda Newman, Jessica Riley, 

Jeannette Cole, Jim Nickerson 

 

▪ Meeting called to order by HK at 7:12 p.m. 

▪ Request for additions to the agenda.  None provided. 

▪ Consideration of letter of resignation from Terry Rose.  JN sought clarification as it appeared the 

letter was submitted due to the cancellation of the Tunbridge Ride but Terry had voted for 

cancellation.  HK indicated all records had been mailed to her.  Terry has requested to be 

removed from all accounts. Several Board members have asked her to reconsider. HK did not 

ask her to resign.  LN requested if there was additional insight as to why.  Emails sent were 

reviewed. They offered no expansion. JA inquired if anyone had spoken to her directly. She too 

is confused as one of the reasons she voted to end the ride was because Terry had supported 

that.  JR noted that perhaps it is because of the Dog River Club picking up the ride.  CC indicates 

that she obtained a letter requesting removal from all accounts.  It appears by all accounts that 

she no longer wishes to serve.  JA indicated that in future a letter of resignation could be 

requested.   

▪ Motion to accept the resignation by Jessica, second by Cortni.  All voted in favor to accept based 

on Terry’s lack of interest to serve.   

▪ Interim Secretary requested to fill out term. HK indicated Meg Costello who was the former VP 

has expressed a willingness to serve.  Board has the authority to appoint someone.  JN 

requested to know more about her though he has heard she has a good reputation.  HK offered 

insight on her character, all favorable attributes.  Board members responded favorably to her 
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qualifications.  LN inquired if she may continue beyond the term.  HK could not confirm either 

way as her schedule is often busy due to her employment.  JA made a motion to accept Meg as 

Secretary, second by Jessica.  All in favor.   

▪ Email to Cortni re: Retail Items – Cortni obtained a letter from Terry indicating that they had 

mischarged for the vests at the last Tunbridge Ride.  A check for $40 was enclosed from Terry to 

make up the difference.  JC indicated that it was an honest mistake and it could be absorbed.  

GB agreed.  JN agreed.  All in favor of returning the check.  HK indicated check should be 

returned with a letter of explanation.  All in agreement. 

▪ Consideration of request for refund of membership dues from Jim Deberville. General 

discussion all supported not refunding the dues as it is in keeping with common business 

practice.  No known membership organizations that the group could identify issue refunds 

partway through a year.  CC, who oversees membership, will contact him to confirm the 

decision of the board.  GB moved to not issue the refund and to have CC draft communications 

to, JR second.  All voted in favor.  

▪ It was generally discussed that a formal written policy regarding membership refunds should be 

drafted.  

▪ JA requested insight on HKs resignation.  HK indicated that she does not want to stand in the 

way of the organization.  Willing to move forward or resign based on the pleasure of the board.  

JA indicated that nothing would be gained by HK resigning.  GB will you withdrawn your letter of 

resignation?  HK is willing to do so.  JR moved to not accept the resignation, CC second.  All in 

favor.   

▪ HK requested if any support was required for NEKET.  JN indicated he would reflect on it.  

General overview of the ride coordination to date reviewed.   

▪ HK discussed survey regarding membership meeting to obtain information as to how we might 

improve meeting attendance or to what degree individuals value membership meetings vs. 

clinics, etc.  HK inquired of the board if this was of interest.  It obtained general support.  LN 

indicated we could also learn more about what people do value. GB will support HK in survey 

development. 

▪ Briefly discussed decommissioning of Tunbridge.  HK inquired if JN required any support.  JN 

reviewed progress and confirmed that all was on task.  HK and board offered thanks.  

▪ LN made a motion to require a formal letter of resignation be requested moving forward.  

Second by LN.  All in favor.  



▪ JR made a motion to make all memberships non-refundable apart from extenuating 

circumstances.  LN seconded. All in favor.  LN requested a review of where the policies could be 

presented.  HK indicated that she would determine where they are filed.  JA indicated need for 

policy section on website or elsewhere (separate from bylaws, etc.) HK to review.   

▪ HK requested if there was any other business.  No presented.  

▪ GB motion to adjourn. Second by LN.  Meeting adjourned 8:01 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted by Gloria Bruce 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


